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   Thursday 24 January 2019 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

SALES-topper: Lot 129, Captain Al filly. (Wayne Marks). 

A daughter of Klawervlei Stud’s late champion sire Captain Al proved the star attraction at  

Wednesday’s 2019 Cape Premier Yearling Sale. Consigned by Klawervlei, the beautiful bay filly (Lot 

129) was knocked down to Anthony Stroud for R4-million to top the one day city auction. 

Well-related filly tops 2019 Cape Premier Sale 

Unnamed as yet, she was born from the winning Fort 

Wood mare Pagan Princess. Stroud’s purchase is a full

-sister to G1 Cape Guineas winner and Klawervlei’s 

new sire William Longsword and a half-sister to G1 

South African Fillies Sprint winner Real Princess. 

 

Stroud commented: “She’s a lovely filly and I think 

she’ll be trained by Justin Snaith. She was bought for 

an old client of mine who’s down here on holiday and 

has a connection to South Africa, so he wanted to have 

a go.” 

 

Captain Al was also responsible for the top colt sold at 

Wednesday’s sale. His son Chestnut Bay (Lot 49) was 

knocked down to Amanda Skiffington for R2,2-million. 

Consigned by Ridgemont Highlands, the striking colt is 

out of the winning Galileo mare Exotic and his second 

dam is Irish Oaks runner up Ice Queen.  

 

Captain Al ended up as the Leading Sire by aggregate, 

with his seven yearlings to sell grossing R11.2 million. 

Champion breeders Klawervlei Stud topped the Ven-

dors List, selling 48 yearlings for R30 875 000, while 

KZN breeders, Rathmor Stud topped the buyers list –

purchasing 13 lots for a total of R6 725 000. 

 

In total, 192 of the 217 yearlings on offer were sold for 

R84,235-million and the lots to sell averaged 

R436,450, with the median staying steady at 

R300 000.                                                            (to p2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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CPYS 2019 (fm p1) 

 

Wéhann Smith, CEO of CTS, said that he was most  

encouraged by a fantastic turnout and a varied buyer’s 

bench. 

 

He said: “The Convention Centre was packed, there was 

a good atmosphere and we had plenty of buyers from 

all over the country and overseas.” 

 

While the turnover was significantly down on the 2018 

figure (when 30 additional lots went through the ring), 

Smith said: “Vendors across the board were happy with 

their returns. We are very pleased with continued and 

growing overseas interest. We had 18 yearlings that 

fetched R1-million or more. 

 

“If there is to be a negative, it is that our average price 

per yearling was down from last year’s R699,000 to 

R436,000, but we had a real sale here, no smoke and 

mirrors. The figures were a good reflection of a good, 

solid auction. If some of the R1,5-million or R2-million 

yearlings went for just a little more, the average price 

would have been markedly higher. 

 

“Overall, however, we are happy with what was 

achieved and we thank our vendors and buyers for their 

valued support.”   -tt. 

Gavin Lerena set for a big day 
 
JOCKEY Gavin Lerena has some exciting rides at the 

Vaal today—perhaps take a straight line P/A with his 

rides and then fill up where needed. Our value is the 

erratic Pius Oil (Race 3) - who will win if he races to his 

best, and 14-1 looks a good eachway proposition. 
 

Vaal Selections: 

 

Race 1: (5) Cape Wildcat  (14) Eastern Healer (2) Pearl 

Of Siberia (17) Cosmic Mist 

Race 2: (20) Towards The Sun (1) Great Prosperity (5) 

Las Salinas (18) Starlight Dancer 

Race 3: (6) Pius Oil (16) Alex The Great (15)  Moon 

Warrior (13) Sweet Pleasures 

Race 4: (8) Billy Silver (7) Tandava (4) Exquisite Touch 

(3) Champagne Haze 

Race 5: (2) San Fermin ((7) Mazari (4) Pretty Penny (1) 

Desert Rhythm 

Race 6: (3) Empress Valley (4) Star Halo (6) Long Pond 

(12) Blue Sage 

Race 7: (10) Calypso Star (6) My Dream Chaser (5) 

Sand Princess (2) Waity Katie 

LOT 100, Frankel filly, R1-million. 

Lot 147, Captain Al filly, R1,1-million 

http://tattersalls.com/
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CPYS 2019 

SALE  AGGREGATE: R84,235-million 

AVERAGE PRICE: R436,450 

TOP PRICE: LOT 129 R4-MILLION 

23 January, CTICC 

View full sales results here 

PHOTOS: Wayne Marks 

https://capethoroughbredsales.com/results
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Lot 129 

R4-MILLION 
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LATEST SUN MET BETTING 
 

Here are Betting World's latest odds on the R5-

million Sun Met, 26 January: 

 

11-10 (1-1) Do It Again 

9-2 (4-1) (35-10) (33-10) (9-2) Rainbow Bridge 

13-2  (7-1) (8-1)  (15-2) Oh Susanna 

10-1 (11-1) 12-1) Head Honcho 

13-1 (14-1) (18-1) Legal Eagle  

14-1 (16-1, 18-1) Made To Conquer 

16-1 (18-1) Undercover Agent 

22-1 (20-1) (55-1) Doublemint  

22-1 (33-1) Eyes Wide Open 

25-1 (33-1) Kampala Campari (40-1) Tap O’Noth 

80-1 Milton 

100-1 Hat Puntano 

NO SERIOUS RACING INDUSTRY  

PLAYER CAN GO WITHOUT IT 

THE J&B Met 215: Futura (right) won from Gold Onyx (left). In the middle is Punta Arenas, who ran fifth. 

2015: The year of Futura! 
 

FUTURA stamped his authority on South African  

racing by storming home to an easy victory in the 

2015  Gr1 J&B Met, just weeks after his facile win in 

the Gr1 Queens Plate for trainer Brett Crawford. 

Owned by John Freeman, Ian Longmore and Jack 

Mitchell, the son of Dynasty made hacks of his oppo-

sition to score a runaway win, his third Gr1 victory 

from just 11 starts. With Futura idling in midfield 

under Bernard Fayd’Herbe, Grant Van Niekerk took 

Helderberg Blue to lead Punta Arenas and Louis The 

King. The order remained unchanged into the long 

home straight as Helderberg Blue kept at his task, 

with Piere Strydom angling Summer Cup winner  

Louis The King to the middle for his run. Fayd’herbe 

was working quietly on Futura and the big colt  

quickened as the ice-cool heavyweight rider found a 

split between Punta Arenas and Louis The King and 

surged into the lead at the 250m marker. With the 

opposition flat-footed, Futura powered on to win by 

2,25 lengths. In South African politics of 2015, State 

President Jacob G Zuma delivered his eighth State of 

the Nation Address amid several controversies, in-

cluding the forced removal of Economic Freedom 

Fighters MPs by alleged Public Order Police, the  

jamming of cell phone signals and the arrest 

of Democratic Alliance members protesting outside 

the Houses of Parliament. SA’s legendary interna-

tional cricketer Clive Rice died, and the Springboks 

lost to Japan in the Rugby World Cup.  —tt. 

2015 

http://www.saturfdirectory.co.za/order.htm
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Jock JP in Singapore 

SOUTH African Juan-Paul van der Merwe,  

contracted in Singapore, rode work for the 

first time at Kranji this morning and there was 

plenty of interest from the press.  

 

They got the ‘Juan-Paul’ part right, but battled 

with ‘Van der Merwe’. Fellow South African 

Debbie Hawkins, Operations Manager of the 

Association of Racehorse Trainers 

(Singapore), did her best at the barrier trials 

breakfast to get those “r’s” rolling around the 

“mer’ part, but after a few attempts, they 

would rather settle for “JP”.—turfclom.com.sg 

Delpech is recovering fast 

ANTHONY Delpech at Summerveld, 

@turftalk1 

ANTHONY Delpech (left), who sustained serious neck injuries in a 

fall on 7 April 2018 and has been on the recovery bench since, 

highly frustrated, rode work for the first time at Summerveld on  

Wednesday when he put two horses through their paces. 

 

This morning he rode two more at the training track and reported: “I 

made the one horse work a bit, did some full pace and there were 

no problems. My strength is back and that is what I am happiest 

about. My grip is fine and it feels like I haven’t been away for 10 

months at all!” 

 

Delpech said there was still some pain in his neck, but his arms 

were fine. “My right leg is also not 100%, there is no pain, just an 

aggravating burn but this has also improved over the last few 

months. My physiotherapist said riding work may help the healing 

process because the working muscles send messages to the brain.” 

 

He has been cycling and gymming to keep fit and said: “My fitness 

is high, I am glad I kept hard at training all along, I will ride work for 

at least another month, build up slowly, take a few more horses 

every morning. I want to be in top shape when I return!”  - tt. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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THREE-time Cheltenham Gold Cup winner Arkle is  

immortalized on this 2017 UK postage stamp. At 212 his 

Timeform rating is the highest ever awarded to a  

steeplechaser.  

A reminder that Arkle licked ‘em! 

US Hall Of Fame Jockey Kent Desormeaux (48) is two winners 

short of the 6,000 winner-mark. He held up this poster from a 

supporter on Tuesday. Desormeaux’s big-race wins include 

three Kentucky Derby’s, three Preakness Stakes, one Bel-

mont Stakes and five Breeders’ Cup wins. He won the US Na-

tional Title three times and is associated with horses like Real 

Quiet, Big Brown and Exaggerator. He comes from a French 

Cajun family in Maurice, Louisiana, where he started riding in 

‘bush’ races before he was old enough for school. –tt 

Desormeaux approaches milestone 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/

